Autumn 2020 Registration Deadlines

Please register as soon as your registration appointment opens. Course registration must be completed before May 1st so that the process of making Autumn 2020 GTA assignments can begin. Late tuition payment fees will be assessed after August 18th if you are not enrolled or are under-enrolled in courses on that date; these late fees cannot be waived.

Students are responsible for payment of any late registration or late tuition payment penalties. Please review the list of important registration dates set by the University.

Forfeiture Fees: Once fee authorizations have been processed, a student who drops below the required number of units (8 for pre-candidacy GTAs & GRAs, 12 for pre-candidacy fellows, trainees, & GRA-GS match, 3 for post-candidacy GTAs, GRAs, fellows, trainees, and GRA-GS match) will be charged forfeiture fees. If you make adjustments to your schedule make sure you do not drop below full-time enrollment after the fee authorization has been processed.

AU20 Research Course Numbers
13788 - Heather Allen
13832 - Jovica Badjic
22240 - Abraham Badu-Tawiah
22739 - Lawrence Baker
22263 - Dennis Bong
13834 - Rafael Bruschweiler
20759 - Anne Co
13835 - James Coe
13836 - James Cowan
13837 - Ross Dalbey
13840 - Mark Foster
13841 - Joshua Goldberger
13842 - Venkat Gopalan
13843 - Philip Grandinetti
13844 - Terry Gustafson
13845 - Christopher Hadad
13846 - John Herbert
13847 - Amanda Hummon
13848 - Jane Jackman
13849 - Christopher Jaroniec
13850 - Bern Kohler
13851 - Dmitri Kudryashov
13852 - Steffen Lindert
13853 - Thomas Magliery
13854 - Psaras McGrier
13855 - Karin Musier-Forsyth
13856 - David Nagib
20758 - Kotaro Nakanishi
13857 - Susan Olesik
13858 - Jennifer Ottesen
Every Student Must Register for a Divisional Seminar

- Multidisciplinary students should consult with their advisors regarding which seminar to attend.

Analytical students register for CHEM 8891 - #20451

Bio students register for CHEM 8892 - #24654

Inorganic students register for CHEM 8893 - #24695

Organic students register for CHEM 8894 - #20452

Physical students register for CHEM 8895 - #23409